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The entire world is currently under the big threat of coronavirus disease (COVID-19) caused by the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS CoV2) virus. This pandemic disease has affected more than 6.5 million people globally till May 2020 and the death toll has crossed 380,000. Epidemiological surveys show that diabetic patients are at high risk to contract COVID-19 infection \[[@CR1]\]. More importantly, they are also the major victims of COVID-19 associated mortalities. Indeed, the mortality risk due to SARS CoV2 infection is fourfold higher in diabetic patients compared to nondiabetic individuals \[[@CR2]\]. In a study done by the COVID-19 surveillance group of Italy on 3200 patients, 34% of 481 nonsurvivors had diabetes \[[@CR3]\]. Likewise, in another study of 52 patients under intensive care, 22% of 32 nonsurvivors were diabetic \[[@CR4]\]. Similarly, reports from the Centers for Diabetes Control and Prevention, United States show that 11% of COVID-19 patients have diabetes \[[@CR5]\]. The most populated country like India, more than 70% of COVID-19-associated mortalities are due to comorbidities including diabetes, hypertension, CVD, and pulmonary problems. The diabetic population has crossed 120 million worldwide in 2019 and this in turn poses an increased threat for further COVID-19 infection and related mortalities in these patients in upcoming days. Hence, understanding the pathobiology behind the increased mortality in COVID-19-affected diabetic patients is highly essential to develop prominent prognostic biomarkers and accurate therapies that save their lives.

One of the major proteins which is highly expressed in diabetic patients when compared to nondiabetic individuals and also a primary requisite for SARS CoV2 virus activation in host cells is furin. The Furin is a type 1 membrane-bound serine endoprotease enzyme that belongs to the subtilisin-like proprotein convertase family. Its major function is to activate the newly synthesized latent proteins by cleaving off the regions that render them biologically inactive. Accumulating in the Golgi apparatus, furin cleaves the precursor proteins just downstream of a basic amino acid target sequence (canonically, Arg-X-(Arg/Lys) -Arg') \[[@CR6]\]. In diabetic patients, elevated plasma furin level acts as an independent predictor for disease onset, progression, and premature mortality \[[@CR7]\]. Furthermore, it also provides information about CVD risk in these patients \[[@CR8]\].

During SARS CoV2 virus infection, furin mediates viral entry into host target cells. After the binding of spike (S) glycoprotein of SARS CoV2 virus to angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 present in the host cell surface, cleavage (also called priming) of S1/S2 furin-like cleavage site in S protein is essential for the fusion of viral membrane with the host cell membrane. Furin cleaves this S1/S2 site and allows viral entry into host cells which in turn leads to the onset of COVID-19 infection in humans (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@CR9]\]. An important point to note is that S1/S2 furin-like cleavage site is the unique feature present exclusively in S protein of SARS CoV2 virus, but absent in other SARS-CoV-related coronaviruses \[[@CR10]\]. However, it is present in other pandemic viruses including human immuno virus, anthrax, ebola, and Marburg virus. Viruses with furin-like cleavage sites tend to be highly pathogenic in nature \[[@CR10]\] and hence, it is more likely that the S1/S2 site in S protein of SARS CoV2 virus is responsible for its aberrant pathogenicity. Also, unlike other serine endoproteases whose expression is restricted to respiratory and gastrointestinal tracts, furin is widely distributed throughout the body with increased enrichment in lungs, kidneys, and endocrine organs, moderate expression in the digestive and gastrointestinal tract and low-level expression in muscle tissues (<https://www.proteinatlas.org/ENSG00000140564-FURIN/tissue>). This in turn broadens the cell tropism of the SARS CoV2 virus and may probably be the reason behind the multiple organ damages observed in COVID-19 patients. This is proven by the fact that organs severely affected by SARS CoV2 infection in COVID-19 patients including lungs, liver, kidney express high levels of furin.Fig. 1Furin cleaves the S1/S2 furin-like cleavage site in "S" protein if SARS COV2 virus and mediates viral entry into host cells.

It is now obvious that furin plays a key role in the high pathogenicity, host cell entry, and wide cell tropism of the SARS CoV2 virus. Hence, furin overexpression in diabetes patients may be the key reason behind their increased risk to contract COVID-19 infection. Furthermore, due to poor glycemic control, diabetes patients show weak immune response against SARS CoV2 infection \[[@CR11]\], and this in turn might favor augmented furin-mediated entry of the SARS CoV2 virus into target cells, leading to increased viral load. This might also potentiate viral secondary infections in the lungs, leading to acute respiratory distress syndrome. More importantly, furin is present abundantly in kidneys (<https://www.proteinatlas.org/ENSG00000140564-FURIN/tissue>) and atherosclerotic plaques \[[@CR12]\]. Hence, in patients with late diabetic complications including diabetic renal disease and cardiovascular disease, this endoprotease might induce severe viral attack in kidneys and atherosclerotic plaques, which in turn might trigger aggressive inflammatory storm and subsequent pathological events in these sites all of which eventually culminate in acute renal failure and/ or acute cardiac injury with heart failure. Blood clots are other major fatal complications that cause increased mortalities in COVID-19 patients \[[@CR13]\]. Intriguingly, furin is involved in blood coagulation as well. This endoprotease cleaves and activates various precursor proteins including factor VII, factor IX, protein C, protein S, and Von Willebrand factors that are critically needed for blood hemostasis \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. Hence, furin might also be associated with COVID-19-related mortalities that occur due to blood clots.

In conclusion, furin, the primary requisite for SARS CoV2 virus entry into host cells is present in higher concentrations in the plasma of diabetic patients. This in turn might increase the susceptibility of diabetes patients to contract COVID-19 infection. Furthermore, the weak immune response in diabetes patients might allow increased furin mediated viral entry in the target tissues, leading to enhanced viral load. This in turn might favor severe viral attack in sites that harbor more furin including lungs, kidney, and atherosclerotic plaques, leading to fatal complications including acute respiratory distress syndrome, acute renal failure, and acute cardiac injury with heart failure, respectively (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, it is highly plausible that furin might be the major risk factor for the increased mortality of COVID-19 infected diabetes patients. Detailed investigations on the correlation between plasma furin levels, viral load, and severity of fatal complications in COVID-19-infected diabetes patients are very much needed to decipher the link between furin and prognosis status in these patients. These findings will aid in determining if plasma furin could act as a prominent prognostic biomarker in COVID-19 patients. Also, it will provide clues for the utilization of furin inhibitors to save the lives of COVID-19-infected diabetes patients.Fig. 2Probable mechanism relating furin to increased mortality of COVID-19 infected diabetes patients.
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